
day in detroit

1. Noun

2. Noun

3. Animal

4. Animal Noise

5. Noun

6. Body Part

7. Feeling/emotion

8. Color

9. Color

10. Clothing

11. Feeling/emotion

12. Eclamation/saying

13. Verb

14. Smell

15. Verb

16. Eclamation/saying

17. Feeling/emotion

18. Noun

19. Noun

20. Noun

21. Noun

22. Feeling/emotion

23. Verb
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24. Verb

25. Eclamation/saying

26. Verb

27. Verb

28. Noun

29. Feeling/emotion

30. Verb

31. Verb

32. Verb

33. Verb

34. Verb



day in detroit

so one day i was sitting at home when my Noun and Noun said we were going to detroit. i was

excited to go.but while we were driving there we saw a Animal in the road and it said Animal 

noise to the cow was a man holding a Noun and his Body part was up.i was

Feeling/emotion when we stopped to pick him up.His hair was Color and he wore a Color

Clothing was so Feeling/emotion he yelled Eclamation/saying he the Verb right beside

me he smelled like Smell which was wierd.But we soon got to Detroit that's where he was

Verb we got out and a man stole our car yelling Eclamation/saying we were Feeling/emotion we

went to the store to buy the stuff my mom needed she bought a Noun Noun Noun

and a Noun i was Feeling/emotion . i didn't want to Verb so she said we could go for a

Verb . We then went into an alley where the man we picked up screamed Eclamation/saying as a

guy Verb him and Verb him with a Noun we were all Feeling/emotion but the

man then Verb up and proceeded to Verb the other man.Then the cops came and arested the

man...we got or Verb back a few Verb later ya that was a Verb day.That was the day i

went to detroit.
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